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REHAU QUALITy ASSURANCE
The basis for REHAU’s profile quality is our very own recipe using the 
quality compound RAU–PVC. This recipe is the culmination of over 50 
years of research and trials. The high quality compound used to create 
the renowned REHAU smooth gloss finish ensures that the windows 
stay white and retain their pristine appearance indefinitely. 

Of course, our profiles are UV–stabilised and are able to withstand 
severe climatic conditions. REHAU windows are durable and will keep 
their looks for many years whatever the weather throws at them. 

REHAU QUALITy MARk SCHEME
The REHAU Quality mark for window design sets high standards of 
product quality and workmanship for window and door system installa-
tion. It ensures that REHAU fabricators acquire and maintain the know-
how and understanding of REHAU Window Systems. Both REHAU and 
our network of fabricators share the same vision towards building 
premier homes for Asia Pacific’s sophisticated homeowners.

>>   Look out for the REHAU Quality mark to ensure you have 
selected a qualified fabricator, the best window system and 
peace of mind.

trusted QuALItY

ENGINEERED wITH SECURITy FOR yOUR FAMILy AND PROPERTy 
IN MIND

Worried about burglars? REHAU increases your 
safety with a durable, impact tested formula-
tion. The profiles themselves are reinforced 
with steel, making the windows sturdy enough 
to withstand the onslaught of any dacoit. 

MULTI-POINT LOCkING
Due to the Eurogroove in our sash profiles, all multi-point locking hard-
ware can be installed in windows and doors to further deter burglars.

SECURED GLAzING DESIGN
In addition, REHAU windows are internally glazed. This means the glaz-
ing beads that hold the glass in place are on the inside. Therefore, the 
glass cannot be removed from the outside by any would-be-intruders.
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For more details on REHAU profiles and complimentary systems, please refer to our Special Applications brochure “Building Your Dream Home”.

CASEMENT AND TILT-&-TURN SySTEMS

COMPLIMENTARy SySTEMS

ChOOse rehAu wINdOw sYstems
FOr A COmFOrtABLe ANd eAsY-tO-mAINtAIN hOme

SLIDING SySTEMS

Prestige-Design
60mm system

Euroslide-Design
sliding windows & doors

Brilliant-Design
lift-&-slide Patio door

Prestige-Design
tilt-&-slide Patio door

Prestige-Design
bi-fold sliding door

Comfort-Design Plus 
roller shutters

Comfort-Design Plus roller 
shutters + fly screen

REHAU fly screen
solutions

SOL-Design 
Louvre shutters



DUST PROOFING
What keeps out the dust? The sealing in 
REHAU Window Systems is calibrated to 
achieve excellent air tightness. This 
effectively stops dust drifting in from the 
outside, which drastically reduces the time 
you’ll need to spend cleaning your home.

CHEmICAL RESISTAnT
Being made of exceptionally durable uPVC, REHAU windows are 
extremely resistant to pollution, diluted acids and alkalis. REHAU’s 
uPVC can be cleaned with warm water, a gentle household detergent 
and a soft cloth. 

>>   All in all, a REHAU window system is virtually guaranteed 
to help you save plenty of time and money over the long 
duration of its use.

ENERGy SAVING
Thanks to their clever design, REHAU window 
profiles are a very poor conductor of heat or 
cold. In very hot climates like the Asia Pacific 
region, this will reduce your reliance on cooling 
devices such as air conditioning. Of course, 
it also works the other way round. Keep out 
the cold and save on heating costs by chosing 
REHAU window profiles! 

Either way, you will feel the positive impact of up to 75%* savings on 
your energy bill!

>>   Each REHAU Window System is specially formulated to suit 
the global spectrum of climates and regions.

eAsY CLeANFOr ALL CLImAtes

Save time
and money

*  when choosing double glazing



SOUND INSULATION
Once home, you want to leave the outside world with its chaos and 
clamour where it belongs – outside! REHAU Window Systems are per-
fectly designed to reduce sound transmission. The dual compression 
gaskets assure the tightness of the windows and doors. Combined 
with suitable glazing and installed in a professional way, REHAU 
windows can achieve a sound reduction of up to 40dB. This easily 
exceeds the recommended sound–proofing level for sleeping rooms 
even in busy town centres.

wATER TIGHTNESS 
There is more! Thanks to the dual compression gaskets and an 
8-10mm overlap between frame and sash, REHAU Window Systems 
prevent rainwater from infiltrating your home. Your home stays abso-
lutely dry however heavily it might be raining outside. 

>>   Highly effective dual compression gasket that causes 
tightness of our windows and doors also leads to excellent 
sound insulation!
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www.rehau.com  AA 920 0325.03.10
FF 900E VIV.FLE.SG

Australia & new Zealand tel :  1300 768-033 
Greater China tel :  (toll-free) 400 887-8300 
India tel : +91 11 4504-4700
Southeast Asia tel : +65 6393-6006

Your local REHAU Window contact:



UNLIMITED DESIGN POSSIbILITIES!
When it comes to style and range of windows, REHAU has left few 
stones unturned. Everything from inward opening windows to outward 
opening windows, single windows to multi light windows with tran-
soms, balcony doors, sliding windows and doors – the creative pos-
sibilities are virtually unlimited! At REHAU we engineer your dreams. 

ATTRACTIVE COLOURS
Adding flavour and being tasteful has never 
been easier. With a wide range of colours 
and multiple configurations to choose from, 
our windows visually enhance both the 
interiors and the façade of any home.
REHAU uses only foils that are specially 
engineered to withstand extreme UV 
radiation, that do not warp, flake or peel 
and there is no need for painting anymore. 
This is what we call timeless beauty.

CreAtIVItY FreedOm

No more painting! 
REHAU foils do not 
chip, warp or rot!

RESIDEnTIAL DOORS SLIDInG DOORS 

 single door French door single/fixed  tilt-and-slide  bi-fold doors  double slider  4-panel 
     combination

SLIDInG WInDOWS InWARD OPEnInG WInDOWS  

single slider  double slider 3-panel  tilt-and-turn  folding-sliding inward span with   
     top arch window  top-hung
       combination

side-hung         top-hung       side-hung 

OUTWARD OPEnInG WInDOW

For more details on colour options, please refer to REHAU’s separate colour 
chart.


